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16th November: Clinical Operations Strategy Meeting in Boston

Randy Ramin-Wright , Head of QRM Clinerion, will facilitate a round table discussion
about Evidence-based Study Management. He will provide guidance on selecting the 
right Risk-Based Monitoring (RBM) tool and demo the key criteria using the Quality Risk 
Radar.

For further information about the round-table discussions click here.

17th-19th November: Partnership in Clinical Trials Event in Hamburg

The 14th PCT congress is coming up 
soon! 
One of this year's area of focus is the 
implementation of Risk Based 
Monitoring. So seize the opportunity 
and sign up for a one-on-one meeting 
with Randy Ramin-Wright, expert for 
RBM implementation and learn more 
about the key considerations when
piloting the RBM approach and
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technology!

Click here for more information.

Retrospective of ICH GCP Webinar in October

We experienced a great interest in the topic: the implications of the new ICH GCP
Amendment on Risk Based Monitoring. In this amendment the ICH not only requires a 
risk based approach to clinical trial design and conduct, but also recommends the use 
of a suitable tool to support this process. The industry definitely needs to prepare itself 
for this challenge!

You can view the webinar recording and presentation slides by clicking here.
Coming Soon: our next webinar about Therapeutic Area Specific Risk Assessments. 

We're looking forward to greeting you there in January 2016!

New Clients in Turkey

In the 3rd quarter of 2015, Clinerion added Sanofi and ICON to the ever growing list of 
clients, while expanding the number of patients to 16.4 million patients covered by the 
hospitals Clinerion serves. Further expansion of both the client base and the 
geographic area covered is planned for the rest of 2015 and for 2016.

New Head of Sales

Clinerion is pleased to announce the 
appointment of Dr. Tigran Arzumanov as Head 
of Sales. Tigran brings to Clinerion a 
combination of skills gained in marketing and 
sales positions both in clinical research (CROs) 
as well as clinical technology companies. His 
deep knowledge of the day to day operation of 
CROs, as well as his broad experience in 
dealing with pharmaceutical companies while
selling complex IT solutions will help Clinerion
further fine tune its offering to better represent
the needs of the clients. Tigran will be
responsible for the further expansion of
Clinerion's global reach and geographical
coverage.
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White Paper: Patient Search in Clinical Trials

How did the clinical trial industry develop, and what benefits does it bring to patients? 
What are the trends in clinical research, and what operational challenges do they 
represent for clinical trial management? What changes, if any, will the rapid technology 
development bring to clinical trials? 

These questions, along with many others, are considered in the new White Paper 
“Patient Search in Clinical Trials” written by Dr. Ömer Şeker, Clinical Research 
Operations Specialist at Clinerion, and published on Clinerion's website. We invite you 
to read the article here.

International Clinical Trial Center Network

The International Clinical Trial Center Network (ICN) currently consists of 14 high-profile 
clinical research institutions from China, Germany, Japan, Singapore, Switzerland, 
Turkey, United Kingdom and United States.
The ICN's goal is to improve worldwide clinical research in line with evolving global
standards, thereby increasing the number and capacity of high-quality clinical study 
sites. This goal is pursued by providing proven, high-quality services among its
members. Such services can e.g. be expertise, documents or software. 

Clinerion is proud to be a provider of technology to the ICN: our Patient Recruitment 
System (PRS) has been selected as an official ICN service to improve efficiency and 
quality of patient recruitment for clinical trials.

Click here to visit the Clinerion website
or connect with us on

This email was sent to levin.chin@clinerion.com. Click here to unsubscribe
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